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97-879 January 6, 1983 Washington D C
JAPAN ANNOUNCES TRADE TARIFF REDUCTIONS. Your Congressman has been advised by the
Ambassador of Japan to the United States about his government's decision, subject
to the Japanese parliament's approval, to lower tariffs on 215 items imported from
the U S. Also, there are proposed tariff reductions on 47 agricultural products,
0'1 28 industrial items including elimination of duties on farm tractor imports, and
tentatively approved tariff reductions for tobacco products, chocolate'confeetionary
and Kraft paper.
While the proposed trade actions are not extended to citrus fruit or juice, or
cattle, it is a first step in what for me has been a long sought goal--the relaxation
of Japanese trade restrictions. International relations will often move slowly, but
there is hope that future negotiations will produce other non-tariff actions particu-
larly on citrus and cattle.
In addition to the tariff reductions, the Japanese have also announced proposed
new quotas for six U S agricultural products. Slightly higher quotas on tomatoes
and fruit products should help facilitate increased trade of these items, but quota
announcements for peanuts and other beans do not seem to represent any real expansion
of trade opportunity.
The list of agricultural tariff reductions was drawn from a U S request list
covering 98 products. Many of the reductions are not as deep as our government had
originally sought. But again, these first measures by the Japanese are voluntary
and unilateral. There is hope that future talks will result in greater relaxation
of existing trade barriers.
All of the announced aetions by Japan's Customs Tariff Council will not become
effective until the Japanese parliament has acted.
fI fI 1/ 1/ II II II
CONGRESS SENDS CANTELOUPE TARIFF MEASURE TO PRESIDENT. The Senate, following earlier
approval by the House, ,enacted a measure during the closing hours of the 97th Congress
to suspend the current 35% ad valorem tariff on imported canteloupes during the
period from December 31 to May 15 when the American growing season for canteloupes
is idle. As you know, I originally introduced this bill last March 10, 1982. The
measure now awaits the President's signature.
The new law will suspend for three years the current duty on canteloupes imported
de~i:lg the U S idle growing season. As everyone knows, this kind of exorbitant duty
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on imported canteloupes has only served to raise the price to the consumer. I am
personally pleased to see this trend reversed. It is one small step. Also, the
new law will preserve the tariff during our American growing season. Truckers and
other businesses in our area who rely on the import trade in canteloupes will
benefit from this tariff suspension as well.
1/ II II II 1/ 1/ 1/
CONGRESS SECURES EXTENSION ON BOND REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS. The 97th Congress
recently passed a House-Senate Conference bill which provides for a 6 month delay
~n the effective date for new registration requirements imposed on the issuers of
~unicipal bonds. The measure now awaits the President's signature.
The registration requirements were originally passed as part of the Tax Equity
and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 and were due to go into effect on January 1,
1983. The House of Representatives had asked for a one-year extension of the
~ompliance date, but the Senate on the recommendation of the Treasury Department
whittled it down to 6 months. But it is good news that we have at least succeeded
in getting a 6 month delay. These registration'requirements specify that the
}ysuers (sellers) of municipal bonds must report sales information to the U S
Tr!ssury Department. Without some extension of the effective date, it would have
been impossible for some communities and school districts in the 15th Congressional
District to comply with the new requirements. We hope the extension will relieve
some of the pressure.
II 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ II
A LAST GOOD-BY TO THE 97TH CONGRESS. As ve ready ourselves for the start of the next
Congress, I want to tell residents in our 15th Congressional District who have written
me about various legislative proposals that I am doing my best to advise all who wrote
about final action on legislation in which they were interested. There were many
bills and other measures that either failed to pass the House and Senate or were not
acted on due to a lack of time. With the end of the Congress all such measures are
dead. I'm going to try and keep everyone who corresponded with me advised on their
status, and I hope all of you will excuse me if one or two get away from me. It's
very seldom that something falls through the crack around here, and when it does it
causes me great concern.
1/ II II 1/ 1/ II
SMITHSONIAN SPONSORS TRAVELING EXHIBITION. Residents of McAllen and the surrounding
area will have the opportunity to view a special exhibition sponsored by the Smith-
sonian Institution called "Artists and Space Flight." It is an exhibition of water-
~olors, drawings and prints depicting American space ventures since 1969 when Apollo
11 landed on the moon. The American artists were commissioned by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration to create the works.
They are currently on loan for the traveling exhibition from the prestigious
National Air and Space Museum in Washington. The show opens January 1 and continues
thraugh January 30 at the McAllen International Museum. The Smithsonian tells me
it's an excellent show.
1/ 1/ II /I 1/ 1/ 1/
VISITORS LAST WEEK. Mrs 0 T Salinas of Mission.
1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/
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